Science Olympiad
Downloadable Mock
Level 1

General Instructions:
1. Please note it is a Mock Paper. The questions might differ in the final
exam.
2. The exam should be answered using pencil on the question paper itself.
3. Please read the questions carefully before answering them.
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Q1. Cross the odd one out.
1. Natural non-living things:
mountains,
books,

2. Cereals:
chickpeas,

wheat,

sun,

rice,

stars

corn

3. Safe activity:
Avoiding sharp object , touching electric switches, playing with matchsticks,
poking with pencils

Q2. Classify the following.
a. Good Habit and Bad Habit:brushing teeth, throwing toys, taking bath, not
eating vegetables
Good Habit

Bad Habit

Q3. Match the following.
Animals
1. Cow
2. Lion
3. Snake

Homes
a. Den
b. Hole
c. Shed

Q4. Answer questions based on facts you have learnt.
1. Name all the parts of a plant?

2. What happens if we drink water that is not clean?

3. Why must we have a good posture?

4. What clothes do you need to wear while going to outer space?

Q5. Tick the correct options.
1. Plants are living things. We know this because –
a) Plants give birth to young ones
b) Plants move from one place to another
c) Plants need food and air to grow
2. We use this to make our food tasty a) fruits
b) spices
c) pulses
3. Fishes swim in the water. They use their _____________ to do soa) fins
b) legs
c) wings
4. The part of the body that helps us to feel when something touches our body isa) hands
b) skin
c) legs
Q6. Give Reasons.
1. Birds have wings and a beak –

2. Animals need shelter–

Q7. With the help of activities conducted earlier, tick the correct option.
1. Two identical footballs are weighed in a two pan balance. Now more air is filled
in one ball. The weighing scale tips towards the inflated ball. This tells us that a) air has weight
b) air contains water vapour
c) air occupies space

2. The day sky and night sky vary. Stars can be seen in the sky a) at noon
b) early morning
c) late night

